Language, Culture, Leadership
& Adventure Courses
UK, France and Australia

PGL – a company
you can trust
PGL is the UK’s largest provider of outdoor
education for young people, with a reputation
for exciting adventure activities, educational
courses and value for money based on over
60 years’ experience.
Our centres, programmes and staﬀ training
have all been developed to meet the needs of
young people.
We are the provider of choice for more than
350,000 guests every year – that’s more than
any other operator in the UK.
You can be conﬁdent in choosing PGL and we
look forward to welcoming your students to
our centres.
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Why choose PGL?

Our centres

We own and manage 16 purpose-built residential centres in the
UK, plus three in northern France and three in Australia, all with
excellent facilities for the junior market, including classrooms,
a wide choice of adventure activities, en suite accommodation
and plenty of outdoor space.
All our centres are easily accessible from major towns and
cities, which allows for plenty of opportunity to explore and go
sightseeing in the local area.
For your peace of mind - and parents as well - our centres
provide a safe and secure environment and are only open to
PGL guests.
Nearly all our centres are open to visiting groups all year round:
and because we own our centres, we have the ﬂexibility to
accommodate the requirements of diﬀerent groups.

Our centre teams

Many members of our staﬀ are permanent and all our centre
staﬀ are appointed following the satisfactory completion of a
PGL training programme, a probationary period, and enhanced
Disclosure and Barring Service check.

Our Head Oﬃce team includes our Business Development
Managers and Tour Coordinators who can respond to your
questions, requests and availability checks quickly and
eﬃciently – we won’t keep you waiting.

Our standards in the UK*
◾ The importance of Health and Safety is absolutely central to
what we do. Our H&S standards comply with government
guidelines and we conduct fully comprehensive risk
assessments.
◾ All our centres are inspected and accredited by BAPA, the
British Activity Providers Association, an industry body which
sets the standards for quality and safety.
◾ Where applicable, PGL holds the appropriate licences and
endorsements.
*For comprehensive information on our Australian and French
centres safety guidelines please refer to
Australia: www.pgladventurecamps.com.au/safety
France: www.pgl.co.uk/TeacherFAQs

INTRODUCTION

All English Language teaching staﬀ in the UK are CELTA (or
equivalent) qualiﬁed. At every centre there is a centre manager
who is directly responsible for their team. All visiting groups will
have a PGL Groupie – a member of the centre team who will
look after them, provide support and ensure everyone knows
where they need to be and when throughout their stay.
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Adventure Activities
Engaging students to learn through adventure is what we’re
all about, which is why we oﬀer 37 diﬀerent adventure
activities, each one designed to motivate, build conﬁdence and
encourage development.
Adventure activities introduce an exciting and inspiring element
into our courses for international students, giving them the
opportunity to use and develop their language skills while
enjoying the thrill and excitement of the outdoors.
There are activities on land, such as climbing and abseiling,
adventures on water, including canoeing and raft building - and
lots more.
All equipment is provided and all activity sessions are led by our
well-trained, enthusiastic instructors who know exactly how to
make the most of the opportunities each activity presents.

INTRODUCTION

For detailed descriptions and video clips of all our exciting
adventure activities, please visit www.pgl.co.uk/activities
and for Australia visit www.pgladventurecamps.com.au/
activities
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Examples of
Activities

Abseiling
Aeroball
All Aboard
Aquafun
Archery

Beach/Coastal Walk

Keelboat
Sailing
Low Level Ropes
Course
Matrix

Buggy Building

Orienteering

Burn Walk

Problem Solving

Canoeing
Challenge Course
Climbing

Raft Building
Rifle Shooting

Crate Challenge

Sensory Trail

Dragon Boating

Sports and Team Games

Dry Slope Skiing
Fencing
Forest Walk

Street Surfing
Survivor

Giant Swing

Trapeze

High Ropes Course

Tree Climb

Hiking
Jacob’s Ladder
Kayaking

Tunnel Trail
Vertical Challenge
Zip Wire
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Our Programmes

We oﬀer seven courses for international students which all feature our exciting adventure activities and a range of opportunities to
learn and improve English.

English Language Programme
(p10-13)

PGL English Language Programmes combine all year round
classroom-based teaching with exciting adventure activities
and excursions to places of interest in the UK. Students learn to
use and develop their English in enjoyable, real-life situations –
and also in a classroom environment with CELTA (or equivalent)
qualiﬁed teachers.

Tailor-Made English Experience
(p14)

PGL has so much to oﬀer, so with our Tailor-Made English
Experience programme we can help you prepare the perfect
itinerary to meet the needs and requirements of your students.

Adventure Holidays (p16)

Every year more than 15,000 children from the UK and abroad
enjoy an Adventure Holiday with PGL. There’s so much to
enjoy, with a choice of our popular Multi-Activity holidays and
our specialist holidays which oﬀer a wide range of themed
activities, from horse riding to ﬁlm-making and dance.

Business and Enterprise
Programme (p22)

Inspirational lessons are combined with business-based
excursions, where students improve their understanding of
Britain’s culture whilst learning how to inspire people, take
the lead and improve their conﬁdence in public speaking and
presentation.

Programmes in France (p24)

Our France Explorer programme combines local excursions
and adventure activities, whilst our French Language course
is designed to improve written and spoken French. Both are
available at our two châteaux in northern France.

Programmes in Australia (p26)

Our Australian English Language Programme combines
classroom-based teaching with exciting adventure activities
and excursions to places of interest in Australia. The Personal
Development Activity Programme combines immersing the
student in Australian culture and taking part in adventure to help
improve their personal conﬁdence and team-working skills.

Parent and Child English
Language Programme (p18)

INTRODUCTION

Our mixed nationality programme for children and parents in the
winter provides classroom-based study and adventure activities
for children combined with excursions where they practise their
language skills and develop their vocabulary and understanding
in real-life situations.

The Institute of Leadership &
Management (ILM) Level 2 Award
for Young Leaders (p20)

The Internationally recognised ILM Level 2 qualiﬁcation
programme at PGL Liddington combines structured lessons with
cultural trips and conﬁdence-building outdoor activities.
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English Language
Programme
Overview

PGL English Language Programmes are a stimulating
combination of classroom learning, exciting adventure activities
and visits to places of interest.

Key features

They are specially designed to be engaging, enjoyable and fun, giving
every student the best opportunities to learn English in a friendly,
English-speaking environment.

◾ CELTA (or equivalent) qualified teachers

All programmes are based at our purpose-built residential activity
centres which provide students with access to our outstanding
facilities and adventure activities.

◾ 15 hours of English Language lessons per week

Where and when?

◾ Exciting adventure activities each week

Closed programme - groups remain closed and do not integrate,
although there may be English-speaking children on-site. Programme is
fixed and available all year round. Minimum group size:15.

◾ Maximum class size of 15

◾ One full day and one half day excursion per week
in the summer and two full days on winter courses

◾ Organised evening entertainment every night
◾ Free adult place for every 15 students

Mixed nationality programme - students are integrated with other
nationalities at every opportunity. Programme is fixed and available during
the UK summer and winter. Multiples of 7 night stays. No minimum
numbers.
Available at 11 PGL centres throughout the UK and 2 centres
in Australia.

OUR PROGRAMMES

How does
it work?
More details
overleaf...
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English Language Programme
(Continued...)
How does it work?
English Classes

Adventure Activities

Courses are taught at four levels, (Elementary, Lower Intermediate,
Intermediate and Upper Intermediate) with students assessed on
arrival and streamed into classes according to ability. Each student
receives a specially designed workbook containing modules and
exercises based on their course. A certificate of achievement is
presented to each student at the end of the course.

This means your students have the ideal opportunity to develop
ﬂuency and conversational English while enjoying fun-packed outdoor
activity sessions.

Our English Language courses focus on improving speaking and
listening, combined with written work to keep a record of students’
achievement. Students receive 15 hours of teaching each week in
enjoyable, interactive classes with no more than 15 students per class.

Every PGL centre has an exciting range of on-site adventure activities
such as climbing and abseiling, zip wire, giant swing, raft building
and canoeing - all supervised by experienced, well-trained Englishspeaking PGL activity instructors.

Evening Entertainment

Every evening our teams provide an entertainment programme filled
with games, quizzes and other activities to further develop students’
English skills and keep the group occupied.

All teachers are CELTA (or equivalent) qualified.

Cultural Excursions

Visits to towns and cities either in Britain or Australia give students
many opportunities to improve their knowledge, ﬂuency and
confidence in English, both written and spoken, in real life situations.
A full-day and a half-day each week are allocated for excursions to
world-famous landmarks and historical sites, where students can visit
historically and culturally interesting locations, see the sights and even
do some shopping.

English Language Programme - Australia

The closed group English Language Programme in Australia can take
place throughout the year and is available at both the Kindilan Centre,
near Brisbane and the Campaspe Downs Centre, outside Melbourne.
To view the Australian sample itinerary go to
www.pgladventurecamps.com.au/english

PGL centre staﬀ lead each excursion and provide support, information
and the benefit of their local knowledge.

UK English Language Programme Sample Itinerary

English lessons and half-day excursions can be in the morning or afternoon. Timings are approximate and may vary - final programmes will be confirmed on arrival.

OUR PROGRAMMES

Day 1

Afternoon
Arrival and
orientation
Dinner
Evening
Wacky Races

Day 2
Breakfast
Morning
Language Level
Assessment
English Lessons

Day 3
Breakfast
Morning
English Lessons

Lunch
Afternoon
Adventure Activities
- Giant Swing and
Trapeze
Dinner
Evening
Passport to
the world

Lunch
Afternoon
Adventure Activities
- Riﬂe Shooting and
Zip Wire
Dinner
Evening
Campfire

Day 4
Breakfast
Morning
Excursion to London

Day 5
Breakfast
Morning
English Lessons

Day 6
Breakfast
Morning
English Lessons

Day 7
Breakfast
Morning
English Lessons

Lunch
Afternoon
Excursion to
Windsor Castle

Lunch
Afternoon
Adventure Activities
- Raft Building

Dinner
Evening
Disco

Lunch
Afternoon
Adventure Activities
- Challenge Course
and Archery
Dinner
Evening
Quiz Show

Dinner
Evening
Robot Wars

Dinner
Evening
PGL Sports Night
Day 8
Departure Day
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Tailor-Made
English Experience
Programme
Our Tailor-Made English Experience programme allows you to
choose from diﬀerent elements to create a tailor-made itinerary to
meet the requirements of your students.
Choose from classroom-based English language lessons delivered
by CELTA (or equivalent) qualified teachers, excursions to places of
interest, Multi-Activity adventure sessions under the supervision of PGL
trained instructors and study course sessions where students have the
opportunity to practise their speaking, listening and writing skills.
Then choose the duration and the PGL centre to suit your students.

Key features

◾ A fully organised, tailor-made tour
◾ Comfortable full board accommodation at every PGL centre
◾ A choice of destinations (multi-centre tours available)
◾ Minimum group size of just 15 students
◾ Free adult place for every 15 students

For the younger students (aged 7-9) we oﬀer a more informal introduction
to the English language, using games, songs and activities taught by our
centre staﬀ. This programme is available at all PGL centres in the UK and
France and is perfect for engaging younger children.

Where and when?

Available all year round at 12 PGL centres throughout the UK, 2
in France and 2 centres in Australia.

English Experience Sample Itinerary

Activities and excursions timings may vary - final programmes will be confirmed on arrival. To view the Australian sample itinerary go to
www.pgladventurecamps.com.au/english
Day 1

OUR PROGRAMMES

Morning
Arrival on centre

Day 2
Breakfast
Full Day
Excursion to
Oxford

Lunch
Afternoon
English Lessons
Dinner
Evening
Welcome session
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Dinner
Evening
Photo Challenge

Day 3
Breakfast
Morning
Adventure activities Climbing and Zip Wire

Day 4
Breakfast
Morning
Excursion to
London

Lunch
Afternoon
Excursion to Windsor

Lunch
Afternoon
Theatre Show

Dinner
Evening
Cluedo

Dinner
Evening
At Hard Rock Café

Call +44 (0) 333 321 2112 or visit www.pgl.co.uk/international

Day 5
Breakfast
Full Day
Excursion to
Thorpe Park

Dinner
Evening
Disco

Day 6
Breakfast
Morning
Depart
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Adventure Holiday
Programmes
Multi-Activity Holidays

Here’s the perfect opportunity for international students to socialise with
English-speaking children and to learn and improve their conversational
English. Our Multi-Activity holidays provide challenges, excitement
and fun - all day, every day. They are the ideal opportunity for students
to make friends with English-speaking children in a fun and friendly
environment.

Specialist Holidays

Key features

◾ Improve spoken English in an English-speaking environment
◾ Packed daily programmes of adventure activities
◾ Make friends with British children in fully integrated activity
sessions
◾ Evening social programme
◾ Available for groups and individuals

In addition to our Multi-Activity adventure programme, our Specialist
holidays oﬀer a choice of 20 diﬀerent programmes, each one providing a
fresh challenge, a new hobby, or the chance to learn a new skill.

◾ Free adult place for every 15 students

 Find out more at www.pgl.co.uk/holidays

Where and when?

Programmes in the UK are available for ages 8-16.
Available on specific dates during the UK school holidays.
Available at centres throughout the UK, Australia and France.

Adventure Holiday Programme Sample Itinerary
Activities and timings may vary.

OUR PROGRAMMES

Day 1

Afternoon
Arrive at centre in
time for evening meal
Dinner
Evening
Splash

Day 2
Breakfast
Morning
Archery and
Orienteering

Day 3
Breakfast
Morning
High Ropes
and Fencing

Day 4
Breakfast
Morning
Raft Building

Day 5
Breakfast
Morning
Climbing and
Giant Swing

Day 6
Breakfast
Morning
Tunnel Trail
and Survivor

Day 7
Breakfast
Morning
Cat Walk and
Jacob’s Ladder

Lunch
Afternoon
Canoeing

Lunch
Afternoon
Zip Wire and
Initiative Exercises
Dinner
Evening
Capture the Flag

Lunch
Afternoon
Riﬂe Shooting
and Abseiling
Dinner
Evening
Talent Show

Lunch
Afternoon
Aeroball
and Low Ropes
Dinner
Evening
Passport to
the World

Lunch
Afternoon
Vertical Challenge
and Sensory Trail
Dinner
Evening
Disco

Lunch
Afternoon
Trapeze and
Ball Sports
Dinner
Evening
Disco
Day 8

Dinner
Evening
Campfire

Departure Day
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Specialist Holidays
Adrenaline Adventure
Cook’s Academy
Dance
Film-making
Horse Riding
Mediterranean Watersports
Mission Spy
Motorsports
Music Studio
Paris & Disneyland® Paris
Photography Adventure
Skiing & Snowboarding
Surﬁng
Treasure Quest
Two Centre Adventure
Video Games Workshop
Wet & Wild
Xtreme Adventure
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New

Course for
2022

Parent and Child English
Language Programme
Our mixed nationality programme for children and parents in the winter
provides classroom-based study and adventure activities for children
combined with excursions where they practise their language skills and
develop their vocabulary and understanding in real-life situations.
Parents attend adult English language lessons and accompany their
children on all excursions and enjoy a cultural programme of activities
while their children enjoy outdoor adventure activities.
All teachers are CELTA (or equivalent) qualified, and all our residential
centres are managed by trained and experienced PGL staﬀ.

Where and when?

Programme is fixed and available during January, February and April at
PGL Liddington, Wiltshire (p.32)
Multiples of 7-night stays. Minimum number of two (one parent and
one child).

Key features
◾ CELTA (or equivalent) qualified teachers
◾ Children receive 15 hours of teaching each week and Parents
enjoy their own separate lessons
◾ Maximum class size of 15
◾ Two full-days and a half-day each week are allocated for
excursions to world-famous landmarks and historical sites
◾ Cultural activity programme for parents whilst their children
enjoy outdoor adventure activities
◾ Organised evening entertainment every night

Parent and Child English Language Winter Programme Sample Itinerary
Activities and excursions timings may vary – final programmes will be confirmed on arrival.

OUR PROGRAMMES

Day 1

Day 2
Breakfast
Morning
English Lessons
for children
& parents

Afternoon
Lunch
Afternoon
Arrival, orientation
& time to settle in
Adventure Activities
Cultural programme - e.g. Archery
for parents
Cultural programme
for parents
Dinner
Evening
Wacky Races
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Dinner
Evening
Passport to
the World

Day 3
Breakfast
Morning
Full-day excursion
to London

Dinner
Evening
Team Challenge

Day 4
Breakfast
Morning
English lessons
for children
& parents

Lunch
Afternoon
Adventure Activities
- e.g. climbing
Cultural programme
for parents

Dinner
Evening
Campfire

Day 5
Breakfast
Morning
Full-day excursion
to Oxford

Dinner
Evening
Quiz
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Day 6
Breakfast
Morning
English lessons
for children
& parents

Day 7
Breakfast
Morning
English lessons
for children
& parents

Lunch
Afternoon
Adventure Activities
- e.g.Giant Swing
Cultural programme
for parents

Lunch
Lunch
Afternoon
Afternoon
Adventure activities English lessons
- e.g. Mini Olympics for children
Cultural programme & parents
for parents

Dinner
Evening
Ambush

Dinner
Evening
Disco

Day 8
Breakfast
Morning
Half-day excursion
to Bicester Village

Dinner
Evening
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New

Course for
2022

ILM Level 2 Award for
Young Leaders

Level 2 Award for Young Leaders For students aged 14-17
The internationally recognised Institute of Leadership and Management
(ILM) Level 2 qualification programme at PGL Liddington combines
structured lessons with cultural trips and confidence-building outdoor
activities. The aim of the ILM award is to help young learners develop a
range of skills and behaviours in leadership, self-management, teamwork
and resilience.
Add some leadership and team-building adventure activities, such as
raft building, climbing and the high ropes course, and some interesting
cultural excursions to London, Bicester and Oxford and it all adds up to
an experience they’ll remember for the rest of their lives.
During the programme the students create a portfolio of evidence that
will demonstrate the knowledge and skills achieved on the course.

Where and when?

This is a two-week course that takes place at PGL Liddington, Wiltshire
(p.32) with arrivals on Saturdays.
Mixed nationality courses run on the following dates during the UK
summer months; 18th July, 1st August and 15th August 2020. For
additional dates please contact us.

Key features
◾ Taught by Institute of Leadership and
Management approved Tutors.
◾ Maximum class size of just 15 students
◾ 23 hours of teaching during the programme
◾ Two full-days and two half-days cultural and
educational excursions per course
◾ Exciting leadership and team-building activities
◾ Internationally recognised qualification
◾ Organised evening entertainment
◾ Student create portfolio of evidence
◾ PGL celebration dinner & disco

OUR PROGRAMMES

Closed groups (minimum of 30 students) courses available from March
2020. Contact us for more information.

Royal Crescent, Bath
20
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ILM Level 2 Award for Young Leaders Sample Itinerary
Activities and excursions timings may vary – final programme will be confirmed on arrival.

Week 1

Saturday

Sunday
Breakfast
Morning
Introduction, aims
and plan

Lunch
Afternoon
Afternoon
Arrive at centre in
Leadership & Team
time for evening meal Building Activities
Dinner
Evening

Dinner
Evening
Great Egg Race

Monday
Breakfast
Morning
Personal resilience
Lunch
Afternoon
Leadership & Team
Building Activities

Tuesday
Breakfast
Morning
Full day in London

Dinner
Evening
Fashion Show

Dinner
Evening
Cultural Quiz

Monday
Breakfast
Morning
Creative problem
solving

Tuesday
Breakfast
Morning
Full day in Bath

Dinner
Evening
Capture the Flag

Dinner
Evening
Ambush

Wednesday

Thursday

Breakfast
Morning
Effective
self-leadership

Breakfast
Morning
Half-day excursion
to Bicester Village

Friday
Breakfast
Morning
Teamwork and
communication

Lunch
Afternoon
Leadership & Team
Building Activities

Lunch
Afternoon
Leadership & Team
Building Activities

Dinner
Evening
Photo Challenge

Dinner
Evening
Chill Out

Dinner
Evening
Personal Study Time

Wednesday
Breakfast
Morning
Revision and review

Thursday
Breakfast
Morning
Half-day excursion
to Windsor Castle

Friday
Breakfast
Morning
ILM assessment
and accreditation

Dinner
Evening
Splash

Dinner
Evening
Formal Presentation
Dinner & Disco

Lunch
Afternoon
Leadership & Team
Building Activities

Week 2

Saturday
Breakfast
Morning
Revision and review

Sunday
Breakfast
Morning
Leadership styles

Afternoon
Leadership & Team
Building Activities

Lunch
Afternoon
Leadership & Team
Building Activities

Dinner
Evening
Scone making

Dinner
Evening
Personal Study Time

Lunch
Afternoon
Leadership & Team
Building Activities

Lunch
Afternoon
Leadership & Team
Building Activities
Dinner
Evening
Personal Study Time

Lunch
Afternoon
Leadership & Team
Building Activities

Lunch
Afternoon
Leadership & Team
Building Activities

Saturday

Depart
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New

Course for
2022

Business and Enterprise
Programme For students aged 13-17
Our Leadership and Enterprise programme for students combines
inspirational lessons with business-based excursions, where students
improve their understanding of Britain’s culture and university system
whilst learning how to inspire people, take the lead and improve their
confidence in public speaking and presentation.
Add some leadership and team building adventure activities, such as
canoeing, raft building and giant swing, where they can put into practice
what they have been learning, and it all adds up to an inspirational
cultural experience that will help develop vital personal qualities, to
enhance their chances of success throughout life.

Where and when?

This is a two-week course that takes place at PGL Liddington, Wiltshire
(P.32) with arrivals on Saturdays.
Mixed nationality courses run on the following dates during the UK
summer months; 18th July, 1st August and 15th August 2020. For
additional dates please contact us.

Key features
◾ 24 hours of formal teaching during the programme
◾ Three full-days and one half-day cultural and business-based
excursions
◾ Practical business seminars
◾ Exciting leadership and team-building activities
◾ Self-study time
◾ Guest Speaker – Applying to UK universities
◾ Organised evening entertainment
◾ PGL certificate presentation dinner & disco

OUR PROGRAMMES

Closed groups (minimum of 30 students) course available throughout the
year. Contact us for more information.
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Business and Enterprise Programme Sample Itinerary
Activities and excursions timings may vary – final programme will be confirmed on arrival.

Week 1

Saturday

Sunday
Breakfast
Morning
Introduction and aims
and plan for week

Monday
Breakfast
Morning
PGL Leadership
Seminar

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Breakfast
Morning
Full day in London
(inc Bank of England
Workshop)

Breakfast
Morning
PGL Innovation &
Problem Solving
Seminar

Breakfast
Morning
Half Day Jaguar
Landrover visit

Lunch
Afternoon
Leadership & Team
Building Activities

Lunch
Afternoon
Warwick Castle
Industrial Revolution
Workshop

Lunch
Afternoon
Leadership & Team
Building Activities

Friday
Breakfast
Morning
Project Work

Lunch
Afternoon
Afternoon
Arrive at centre in
Leadership & Team
time for evening meal Building Activities

Lunch
Afternoon
Leadership & Team
Building Activities

Dinner
Evening

Dinner
Evening
Great Egg Race

Dinner
Evening
Fashion Show

Dinner
Evening
Cultural Quiz

Dinner
Evening
Photo Challenge

Dinner
Evening
Chill Out

Dinner
Evening
Personal Study Time

Saturday
Breakfast
Morning
Project Work

Sunday
Breakfast
Morning
PGL Presentation
Skills Seminar

Monday
Breakfast
Morning
Full day in Oxford

Wednesday
Breakfast
Morning
Half Day at Bicester
Village

Thursday
Breakfast
Morning
Business Challenges
Seminar

Friday
Breakfast
Morning
Final Presentation

Afternoon
Leadership & Team
Building Activities

Lunch
Afternoon
Business Challenges

Tuesday
Breakfast
Morning
Guest Speaker
- Applying to UK
Universities
Lunch
Afternoon
Business Challenges

Lunch
Afternoon
Leadership & Team
Building Activities

Lunch
Afternoon
Leadership & Team
Building Activities

Lunch
Afternoon
Leadership & Team
Building Activities

Dinner
Evening
Scone Making

Dinner
Evening
Personal Study Time

Dinner
Evening
Capture the Flag

Dinner
Evening
Splash Cradle

Dinner
Evening
Personal Study Time

Dinner
Evening
PGL Certificate
Presentation Dinner
& Disco

Week 2

Dinner
Evening
Ambush

Saturday
Depart
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Programmes in France
France Tailor-Made

Our France Tailor-Made programme combines popular local excursions
and adventure activities, and is available at two of our centres in northern
France - Château de Grande Romaine near Paris and Château du Tertre
in Normandy. Programmes can be tailored to meet the requirements of
your group; so you choose the excursions and our experienced Tour
Organisers will create the perfect itinerary to make the most of your
students’ time in France.

French Language Course

Add a PGL French Language course to your programme.
These courses are designed to improve written and spoken
French using a range of study modules and hands-on learning
combined with excursion and activities.

How does it work?
Explore

You select a programme of excursions from a variety of full and half day
options.

Adventure

We arrange an exciting programme of outdoor activity sessions in
the centre grounds, supervised by trained PGL staﬀ, to develop
students personally and socially.

Evening Entertainment

At the end of each day students enjoy a full entertainment programme,
run by our friendly centre teams, which can be tailored to suit their
needs.

For the younger students (aged 7-9) we oﬀer a more informal
introduction to the English language, using games, songs and
activities taught by our centre staﬀ. This programme is available
at all PGL centres in the UK and Château de Grande Romaine in
France, and is perfect for engaging younger children.

France Tailor-Made Sample Itinerary

Based at Château de Grande Romaine. Activities and excursions timings may vary - final programmes will be confirmed on arrival.
Day 2
Day 3
Breakfast
Breakfast
Full Day
Morning
Disneyland® Paris
Brie-Comte-Robert
Town Trail and Market

Day 4
Breakfast
Morning
Eiffel Tower

Day 5
Breakfast
Morning
Visit to Musée du
Louvre

Day 6
Breakfast
Morning
Montmartre and
Sacré Coeur

Lunch
Afternoon
Guided coach
tour of Paris

Lunch
Afternoon
Walk down the
Champs Elysées
and go up the
Arc de Triomphe

Lunch
Afternoon
Sightseeing boat trip
on the River Seine

Dinner
Evening
Campfire

Dinner
Evening
Boules

Dinner
Evening
Disco

Afternoon
Arrive at centre

Lunch
Afternoon
Climbing and Archery

Dinner
Evening
Welcome tour

Dinner
Evening
Quiz

© Disney

OUR PROGRAMMES

© Disney

Day 1

24

Dinner
Evening
Crêpe Making
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Day 7
Breakfast
Morning
Depart
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New

Course for
2022

Programmes in Australia
English Language Programme

PGL English Language Programmes combine classroom-based
teaching with exciting adventure activities and excursions to places of
interest in Australia. Students learn to use and develop their English in
enjoyable, real-life situations – and also in a classroom environment with
qualified teachers.

How does it work?

These courses are specially designed to be engaging, enjoyable and
fun, giving every student the best opportunities to learn English in a
friendly, English speaking environment.
All programmes are based at our purpose-built residential activity
centres, situated in the Australian bush environment, which provide
students with access to our outstanding facilities and adventure
activities.

Where and when?

Personal Development Activity Programme
PGL Adventure Camps have so much to oﬀer to improve students’
personal development and understanding. Our Personal Development
Activity Programme introduces students to Australian culture through
visits to local landmarks and attractions, combined with an exciting
range of adventure activities to help improve personal confidence and
team working skills.

How does it work?

Our 8-day Personal Development Activity Programme provides
challenges, excitement and fun – all day, every day. Activities such as
raft building, abseiling, canoeing and archery help develop a range
of physical and mental skills and are great fun for everyone. When
combined with excursions designed to develop language skills and
an interest in Australian culture, it all adds up to an invaluable learning
experience your students will never forget.

The closed group English Language Programme and the Personal Development Activity Programme take place throughout the year and are available at
both the Kindilan Camp, near Brisbane and the Campaspe Downs Camp.

English Language Programme Australia Sample Itinerary

OUR PROGRAMMES

Activities and excursions timings may vary – final programmes will be confirmed on arrival.

Day 1
Breakfast
Morning
Arrival and orientation

Day 2
Breakfast
Morning
English Lessons

Afternoon
English Testing
and lessons

Lunch
Afternoon
Adventure Activities –
Abseiling
Problem Solving

Dinner
Evening
Ice Breaker Getting to
Know You

Dinner
Evening
Capture the Flag

Day 3
Breakfast
Full Day
Excursion to
Hanging Rock

Dinner
Evening
Photo Challenge

Day 4
Breakfast
Morning
Adventure Activities –
Flying Fox
Canoeing

Day 5
Breakfast
Morning
Excursion to
Melbourne

Day 6
Breakfast
Morning
English Lessons

Day 7
Breakfast
Morning
Adventure Activities –
Low ropes
Raft Building

Lunch
Afternoon
English Lessons

Lunch
Afternoon
Adventure Activities –
Giant Swing
Sensory Trail

Lunch
Afternoon
English Lessons
and Certificate
Presentation

Dinner
Evening
Native Animals
Encounter

Dinner
Evening
Stargazing and
Nightwalk

Dinner
Evening
Campfire
Day 8

Departure Day
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PGL Centres

UK, France and Australia
All our centres are purpose-built outdoor education centres which we own and manage, and our excellent reputation rests on the
high quality of our accommodation, facilities and centre staﬀ. There’s always a warm, friendly welcome to all our guests when they
arrive at their chosen centre and a PGL Group Leader assigned to each group to make sure they ﬁnd their way around – to their
accommodation, the dining room, lessons and activities.

Accommodation

Comfortable, en suite accommodation is provided for students
on all programmes, in rooms sleeping 4-6 guests (except the
Adventure Holidays programme where numbers cannot be
guaranteed). Boys and girls are accommodated in separate
rooms. Leaders are accommodated in single or twin en suite
rooms.

Facilities

All centres provide on-site adventure activities and there’s
always plenty of outdoor space to enjoy, plus games and sports
areas.

Menus

There is a choice of food at every mealtime. All our food is
freshly cooked by our catering team and accompanied by
generous portions of fruit, vegetables and salad.
We are happy to cater for dietary requirements, so please let
us know at the time of booking if any of your students have a
special diet or food allergy so that we can make the appropriate
arrangements.
 Find out more and view our menus at www.pgl.co.uk/food

OUR CENTRES

 Find out more about our centres at www.pgl.co.uk/intcentres
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New

Centre for
2020

Pestalozzi

Transfers
 Gatwick Airport 1 hour 20 minutes

East Sussex, England

 Heathrow Airport 1½ hours
 Folkestone (Eurostar) 1hr 15 minutes

◾ Close to London, Brighton and Hastings

 Dover 1hr 30 minutes

◾ 17 on-site adventure activities

Accommodation

◾ Capacity - 170

Purpose-built modern accommodation blocks.
Students: En suite rooms sleep 4-6
Leaders: Single or twin en suite rooms

◾ 138 acres of peaceful countryside to explore
◾ Great facilities, including a lake, classroom space and meeting rooms

Programmes available
◾ English Language

Activities
abseiling
climbing

low

raf t

level

◾ Tailor-made English Experience

aeroball

ropes

building

archery

fencing

course

sensor y

◾ Adventure Holiday

buggy building
giant
swing

trail

orienteering

survivor

challenge course
jacob’s
ladder

problem

trapeze

solving

zip

wire

Meeting rooms/
classrooms

Sample Excursions
OUR CENTRES

◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾

Playing ﬁelds
Leader’s lounges

London
Brighton
Canterbury
Battle
Thorpe Park Theme Park
Hastings
Tower of London

For full details of this centre visit www.pgl.co.uk/intpestalozzi
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Facilities

Call +44 (0) 333 321 2112 or visit www.pgl.co.uk/international

360o

Virtual Tour

Sports hall
Shop

PGL Pestalozzi, Sedlescombe, Battle TN33 0UF
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Liddington

Transfers
 Gatwick Airport 1¾ hrs

Wiltshire

 Heathrow Airport 1¼ hrs
 Bristol Airport 1¼ hrs

 St Pancras (Eurostar) 1½ hrs

◾ Centrally located within easy reach of major cities including London
◾ 19 on-site adventure activities
◾ 150 acres of grounds
◾ Capacity - 1190
◾ Common room

Accommodation

◾ Three lakes for watersports

Students: En suite rooms sleep 3-6
Leaders: Single or twin en suite rooms

Programmes available

◾ English Language ◾ Tailor-Made English Experience ◾ Adventure Holiday
◾ ILM Level 2 Award for Young Leaders ◾ Business and Enterprise Programme
◾ Parent and Child English Language Programme

Activities

abseiling
aeroball
archery buggy building canoeing
challenge course
climbing crate challenge
fencing giant swing jacob’s ladder orienteering
problem solving raft building sensory trail survivor trapeze vertical challenge zip wire

Activity barn
Classrooms
Common room
Floodlit sports pitch
Football pitches
Gym

Sample Excursions
OUR CENTRES

◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾

Bath
London
Oxford
Stonehenge
Windsor
Stratford
West Midlands Safari Park

Christ Church College, Oxford

For full details of this centre visit www.pgl.co.uk/intliddington
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Facilities

Call +44 (0) 333 321 2112 or visit www.pgl.co.uk/international

360o

Virtual Tour

Lakes
Leaders’ bar
Leaders’ lounges
Lecture theatres
Netball courts
Shop

PGL Liddington, Foxhill, Swindon, Wiltshire SN4 0DZ
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Bawdsey Manor

Transfers
 Stansted Airport 1hr 45mins

Suffolk

 Luton Airport 2hrs 30mins
 Gatwick Airport 2hrs 30mins
 Heathrow Airport 2hrs 45mins

◾ Within easy reach of London and Cambridge

 St Pancras (Eurostar) 2hrs 30mins

◾ 18 on-site adventure activities

 Harwich Ferry Terminal 1hr 15mins

◾ Capacity - 470

Accommodation

◾ Beautiful Grade II listed coastal manor house

Purpose-built modern accommodation blocks.

◾ 140 acres of stunning grounds to explore
◾ Situated in an area of outstanding natural beauty with views across the North Sea

Programmes available
◾ English Language

Activities
abseiling
climbing

aeroball

fencing

raft building

◾ Tailor-made English Experience

archery

◾ Adventure Holiday

buggy building
challenge course
jacob’s ladder
orienteering
problem solving
sensory trail
survivor
trapeze
zip wire
beach/coastal walk

giant swing

riﬂe shooting

Sample Excursions
OUR CENTRES

◾
◾
◾
◾
◾

Facilities
Beaches

Shop

Classrooms

Sports hall

Leaders’ lounges

Student lounges

Playing ﬁelds

London
Cambridge
Ipswich
Colchester
Norwich
St Paul’s Cathedral and River Thames

For full details of this centre visit www.pgl.co.uk/intbawdsey
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Students: En suite rooms sleep 4-6
Leaders: Single or twin en suite rooms

Call +44 (0) 333 321 2112 or visit www.pgl.co.uk/international

360o

Virtual Tour

PGL Bawdsey Manor, Bawdsey, Woodbridge, Suffolk IP12 3BH
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Marchants Hill

Transfers
 Gatwick Airport 1hr

Surrey

 Heathrow Airport 1hr

 St Pancras (Eurostar) 1½ hrs

◾ Close to London, Oxford and Windsor Castle
◾ 20 on-site adventure activities
◾ 45 acres of grounds
◾ Capacity - 730
◾ Located by an area of outstanding natural beauty

Accommodation
Students: En suite rooms sleep 4-6
Leaders: Single or twin en suite rooms

Programmes available
◾ English Language

◾ Tailor-Made English Experience

◾ Adventure Holiday

Activities

abseiling aeroball archery buggy building challenge course climbing fencing
giant swing
hiking
jacob’s ladder
low level ropes course
orienteering
problem
solving
raft
building
riﬂe shooting

sensory

trail

survivor

trapeze

tunnel

trail

zip

wire

Sample Excursions
OUR CENTRES

◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾

London
Oxford
Portsmouth
Windsor
Thorpe Park Theme Park
Canterbury

Classrooms

Large playing ﬁeld

Common/games
room

Leaders’ bar

Disco/indoor area

Shop

Lake

Houses of Parliament & Big Ben, London

For full details of this centre visit www.pgl.co.uk/intmarchants
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Facilities

Call +44 (0) 333 321 2112 or visit www.pgl.co.uk/international

360o

Virtual Tour

Leaders’ lounge
Sports hall

PGL Marchants Hill, Hindhead, Surrey GU26 6RF
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Windmill Hill

Transfers
 Gatwick Airport 1hr

East Sussex

 Heathrow Airport 1hr

 St Pancras (Eurostar) 1½ hrs

◾ Close to London and Brighton
◾ 18 on-site adventure activities
◾ 21 acres of grounds
◾ Capacity - 440

Accommodation
Students: En suite rooms sleep 4-6
Leaders: Twin en suite rooms

Programmes available
◾ English Language

◾ Tailor-Made English Experience

◾ Adventure Holiday

Activities

aeroball
all aboard archery canoeing challenge course
climbing
fencing
giant swing jacob’s ladder orienteering problem solving
raft building
riﬂe shooting sensory trail trapeze tunnel trail
zip wire

abseiling

Facilities
Sample Excursions
OUR CENTRES

◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾

London
Brighton
Canterbury
Battle
Thorpe Park Theme Park
Hastings

Netball courts

Football pitch and
playing ﬁelds

Shop

Leaders’ bar and
lounges

Royal Pavilion, Brighton

For full details of this centre visit www.pgl.co.uk/intwindmill
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Classrooms

Call +44 (0) 333 321 2112 or visit www.pgl.co.uk/international

360o

Virtual Tour

Sports hall

PGL Windmill Hill, Hailsham, East Sussex BN27 4RZ
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Boreatton Park

Transfers
 Manchester Airport 1½ hrs

Shropshire

 Birmingham Airport 1½ hrs
 St Pancras (Eurostar) 3 hrs

◾ Close to the cities of Liverpool and Manchester
◾ 22 on-site adventure activities
◾ 250 acres of grounds
◾ Capacity - 910
◾ Three lakes for watersports

Accommodation
Students: En suite rooms sleep 4-6
Leaders: Twin en suite rooms

Programmes available
◾ English Language

Activities
abseiling
fencing

aeroball

giant swing

orienteering

sensory

◾ Tailor-Made English Experience

archery

high ropes course

problem solving
trail
survivor

canoeing
jacob’s ladder

quad

biking*

trapeze

◾ Adventure Holiday
*Only available on Adventure Holiday programme

challenge

kayaking

raft

course

building

tunnel

climbing

low level ropes course

trail

riﬂe shooting
zip
wire

Sample Excursions
OUR CENTRES

◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾

Liverpool
Blists Hill Victorian Museum
Stratford-upon-Avon
Chester
Alton Towers Theme Park
West Midlands Safari Park
Manchester

Classrooms

Meeting rooms

Drying rooms

Netball courts

Football pitch and
playing ﬁelds

Shop

Leaders’ bar and
lounges

Shakespeare’s birthplace, Stratford-upon-Avon

For full details of this centre visit www.pgl.co.uk/intboreatton
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Facilities

Call +44 (0) 333 321 2112 or visit www.pgl.co.uk/international

360o

Virtual Tour

Sports hall

PGL Boreatton Park, Baschurch, Shropshire SY4 2BA
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Caythorpe Court

Transfers
 Stansted Airport 2 hrs

Lincolnshire

 Heathrow Airport 2 hrs

 Birmingham Airport 1½ hrs

 St Pancras (Eurostar) 2½ hrs

◾ Close to the historic cities of York and Cambridge
◾ 23 on-site adventure activities
◾ 65 acres of grounds
◾ Capacity - 1080
◾ Beautiful historic mansion house

Accommodation

◾ Playing ﬁelds

Students: En suite rooms sleep 4-6
Leaders: Single or twin en suite rooms

Programmes available
◾ English Language

Activities
abseiling

aeroball

◾ Tailor-Made English Experience

◾ Adventure Holiday
*Only available on Adventure Holiday programme

all aboard archery

giant

swing

buggy building challenge course

canoeing

high
ropes
course
jacob’s
ladder
orienteering
problem
solving
quad
biking*
raft
building
riﬂe
shooting
sensory trail survivor trapeze tunnel trail vertical challenge zip
wire
climbing

fencing

Sample Excursions
OUR CENTRES

◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾

Cambridge
York
Lincoln
Stamford
Sherwood Forest
Skegness

Classrooms

Leaders’ lounge

Football pitch and
playing ﬁelds

Meeting rooms

Lakes

Sports hall

Leaders’ bar

King’s College, Cambridge

For full details of this centre visit www.pgl.co.uk/intcaythorpe
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Facilities

Call +44 (0) 333 321 2112 or visit www.pgl.co.uk/international

360o

Virtual Tour

Shop

PGL Caythorpe Court, Caythorpe, Lincolnshire NG32 3ER
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Osmington Bay

Transfers
 Bristol Airport 2 hrs

Dorset

 Heathrow Airport 2½ hrs

 St Pancras (Eurostar) 2 hrs

◾ Close to historic cities of Bath and Salisbury
◾ 24 adventure activities
◾ 42 acres of grounds
◾ Capacity - 1050
◾ Watersports at nearby Portland Bay – the 2012 Olympic venue

Accommodation

◾ Direct access to the beach

Students: En suite rooms sleep 4-6
Leaders: Single or twin en suite rooms

Programmes available
◾ English Language

Activities
abseiling
fencing

trail

◾ Adventure Holiday

* May-Oct **Only available on Adventure Holiday programme ***On or oﬀ site

aeroball

giant swing

orienteering

sensory

◾ Tailor-Made English Experience

archery

beach walk

jacob’s ladder

problem solving
street surﬁng

climbing dragon boating*
keelboat sailing* low level ropes course
quad biking**
raft building***
riﬂeshooting
survivor
trapeze
tunnel trail
zip wire

kayaking*

buggy building

Facilities
Sample Excursions
OUR CENTRES

◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾

Stonehenge & Salisbury
Bath
Corfe Castle
Weymouth
Dorchester
Bournemouth
Bristol

Bath

For full details of this centre visit www.pgl.co.uk/intosmington
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Call +44 (0) 333 321 2112 or visit www.pgl.co.uk/international

360o

Virtual Tour

Classrooms

Leaders’ bar

ICT facilities

Leaders’ lounge

Indoor Activity Zone

Shop

Lake

Sports hall

PGL Osmington Bay, Osmington, Dorset DT3 6EG
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Barton Hall

Transfers
 Bristol Airport 1¾ hrs

Devon

 Heathrow Airport 3½ hrs
 Exeter Airport 1½ hrs

◾ Close to Dartmoor National Park and the cities of Exeter and Plymouth
◾ 22 on-site adventure activities
◾ 42 acres of grounds
◾ Capacity - 700
◾ Coastal location with beautiful beaches nearby

Accommodation

◾ Heated outdoor swimming pool and on-site dry ski slope

Students: En suite rooms sleep 4-6
Leaders: Single or twin en suite rooms

Programmes available
◾ English Language

Activities
abseiling

◾ Tailor-Made English Experience
* Supplement applies **Only available on Adventure Holiday programme

aquafun
archery
buggy building
canoeing
climbing dry slope skiing*
fencing giant swing jacob’s ladder
problem
solving
quad
biking**
raft
building
sensory trail
survivor trapeze vertical challenge zip wire

aeroball

challenge course

orienteering

riﬂe shooting

Sample Excursions
Exeter
Plymouth
Dartmouth
Paignton
Torquay
Dartmoor National Park
Babbacombe Bay

Paignton

For full details of this centre visit www.pgl.co.uk/intbarton
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Dry ski slope

Leaders’ lounge

Indoor activity zone

Meeting rooms

Lake

Outdoor heated
swimming pool

Leaders’ bar

© ruth sempl

OUR CENTRES

◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾

Facilities

Call +44 (0) 333 321 2112 or visit www.pgl.co.uk/international

360o

Virtual Tour

Shop

PGL Barton Hall, Torquay, Devon TQ2 8JY
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Dalguise

Transfers
 Edinburgh Airport 1¼ hrs

Perthshire, Scotland

 Glasgow Airport 2 hrs

◾ Get a real taste of Scotland in the heart of the Scottish countryside, just 1½ hours from
the historic capital, Edinburgh
◾ 20 on-site adventure activities in 50 acres of grounds
◾ Capacity - 440
◾ 18th century mansion house beautifully located in a wooded valley

◾ Former summer home of Beatrix Potter, world famous children’s author

Accommodation

Programmes available

Students: En suite rooms sleep 4-6
Leaders: Single or twin en suite rooms

◾ English Language

◾ Tailor-Made English Experience

Activities

canoeing*

abseiling aeroball archery
burn walk
walk
giant swing
jacob’s
raft building* sensory trail survivor trapeze

fencing forest

ladder

tree climb

◾ Adventure Holiday

* May-Oct

challenge course
orienteering

climbing

problem solving

vertical challenge

zip wire

Facilities
Classrooms

Sample Excursions
OUR CENTRES

◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾

Edinburgh
Stirling
Dunkeld
Blair Athol
Glasgow
Loch Ness
Pitlochry

Basketball / Sports
court
Lochs

Edinburgh Castle

For full details of this centre visit www.pgl.co.uk/intdalguise
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Call +44 (0) 333 321 2112 or visit www.pgl.co.uk/international

360 o

Virtual Tour

Leaders’ lounge
Meeting rooms
Shop
Sports dome

PGL Dalguise, Dunkeld, Perthshire PH8 0JX
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Winmarleigh Hall

Transfers
 Birmingham Airport 2 hrs

Lancashire

 Manchester Airport 1¼ hrs

 Leeds Bradford Airport 2 hrs
 Liverpool Airport 1½ hrs

 St Pancras (Eurostar) 5 hrs

◾ Close to the cities of York, Manchester and Liverpool
◾ 21 on-site adventure activities
◾ 50 acres of gardens, park and woodland
◾ Capacity - 290
◾ Spectacular former Victorian estate

Accommodation

◾ Indoor games rooms

Students: En suite rooms sleep 4-6
Leaders: Single or twin en suite rooms

Programmes available
◾ English Language

◾ Tailor-Made English Experience

Activities

◾ Adventure Holiday

*Only available on Adventure Holiday Programme

abseiling all terrain vehicles* archery buggy building canoeing challenge course
climbing
fencing
giant swing
high ropes course
jacob’s ladder
low level ropes course
orienteering
problem solving raft building
sensory trail
survivor
trapeze
vertical challenge
zip wire

Sample Excursions
OUR CENTRES

◾
◾
◾
◾
◾

Classrooms

Lake

Floodlit activity areas

Leaders’ lounges

Football pitch

Shop

Games rooms

Manchester
Liverpool
Lancaster
Blackpool
York
Liverpool

For full details of this centre visit www.pgl.co.uk/intwinmarleigh
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Facilities

Call +44 (0) 333 321 2112 or visit www.pgl.co.uk/international

360o

Virtual Tour

PGL Winmarleigh Hall, Winmarleigh, Preston, Lancashire PR3 0LA
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Little Canada

Transfers
 Gatwick Airport 2¾ hrs

Isle of Wight

 Heathrow Airport 2¾ hrs

 St Pancras (Eurostar) 3 hrs

◾ Close to Newport and only 10 minutes from the ferry port
◾ 25 on-site adventure activities
◾ 48 acres of grounds
◾ Capacity - 850
◾ Private access to the sea front

Accommodation

◾ The Matrix - mystery adventure activity unique to this centre!

Students: En suite rooms sleep 4-6
Leaders: Single or twin en suite rooms

Programmes available
◾ English Language

◾ Tailor-Made English Experience

Activities
abseiling
climbing**

keelboat

◾ Adventure Holiday

** Indoor and outdoor *Only available on Adventure Holiday programme

aeroball archery beach walk buggy building
dragon boating
fencing
giant swing

sailing

quad biking*

low

level

sensory trail

ropes

survivor

course

matrix

trapeze

canoeing

challenge course

jacob’s ladder
orienteering

tunnel trail

kayaking

problem

vertical challenge

solving

zip wire

Sample Excursions
OUR CENTRES

◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾

Portsmouth
Carisbrooke Castle
Isle of Wight Zoo
London
Cowes
Alum Bay
Osborne House

Classrooms

Leaders’ lounge

ICT facilities

Shop

Indoor Activity Zone

Sports hall

Leaders’ bar

HMS Victory, Portsmouth

For full details of this centre visit www.pgl.co.uk/intlittle
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Facilities

Call +44 (0) 333 321 2112 or visit www.pgl.co.uk/international

360 o

Virtual Tour

PGL Little Canada, Wootton, Isle of Wight PO33 4JP
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Château de
Grande Romaine

Transfers

Paris, France

© Disney

 Charles de Gaulle Airport ¾ hr

◾ 10 adventure activities

Accommodation

◾ €5m investment in new and refurbished accommodation

Students: En suite rooms sleep 4-6
Leaders: Single or twin en suite rooms

◾ Close to Paris and Disneyland® Paris

◾ 70 acres of grounds
◾ Capacity - 502
◾ Cinema, games room and heated outdoor swimming pool

Programmes available
◾ France Tailor Made

Activities
abseiling
sensory

trail

◾ French Language

archer y
sur vivor

◾ Adventure Holiday

buggy
building
team
challenge

climbing
trapeze

orienteering
zip
wire

OUR CENTRES

Cinema room
Extensive grounds
for football, volleyball
& basketball

Eiﬀel Tower
The Louvre
Disneyland® Paris
Bateaux Parisiens
Sacré Coeur and Montmartre
Château de Versailles

Games room

Eiﬀel Tower, Paris

For full details of this centre visit www.pgl.co.uk/intromaine
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Boules pitch
Classrooms

Sample Excursions
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾

Facilities

Call +44 (0) 333 321 2112 or visit www.pgl.co.uk/international

360 o

Virtual Tour

Leaders’ lounge
with Wi-Fi & bar for
over 18s
Outdoor heated
swimming pool
(May - Sept)
Shop

PGL Château de Grande Romaine, 77150 Lesigny, France
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Château du Tertre

Transfers
 Charles de Gaulle Airport 3½ hrs

Normandy, France
◾ Rural location close to Brittany and the Loire
◾ 16 adventure activities
◾ 36 acres of grounds
◾ Capacity - 252

Accommodation

◾ 19th century château

Students: En suite rooms sleep 4-6
Leaders: Single or twin en suite rooms

Programmes available
◾ France Tailor Made

Activities
abseiling

fencing
sensory

archery

◾ French Language ◾ English Experience

ball games

problem solving

trail

survivor

team

canoeing
orienteering

challenge

challenge course

raft building
trapeze

tree

climbing

riﬂe shooting

climb

zip

wire

Sample Excursions
Normandy
Bayeux tapestry
Fougères Castle
Mont St Michel
Colleville-sur-Mer US
Cemetery
◾ D-Day landing beach

OUR CENTRES

◾
◾
◾
◾
◾

Le Mont Saint-Michel

For full details of this centre visit www.pgl.co.uk/inttertre
56

Call +44 (0) 333 321 2112 or visit www.pgl.co.uk/international

360 o

Virtual Tour

Facilities
Boules pitches

Leaders’ bar

Classrooms

Leaders’ lounge

Extensive grounds
for volleyball, football
etc

Shop
Sports hall

PGL Château du Tertre, 53300 Ambrières-les-Vallées, France
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Campaspe
Downs

Transfers
 Melbourne Airport 1 hour

near Kyneton, Victoria
◾ An hour’s drive from Melbourne
◾ 21 on-site adventure activities

Accommodation

◾ Capacity - 400

Cabins
Students: Rooms sleep 4-8 with en suite
bathrooms or 2-12 students with separate
purpose-built toilet and shower blocks
Leaders: Single or twin en suite rooms

◾ 150 acres of natural bushland in the Macedon Ranges, close to Kyneton and
Hanging Rock

Tents
Platform tents with separate toilet and
shower block
Students: Tents sleep 8
Leaders: Flexible rooming to suit groups’
requirements, usually 3-4 leaders per tent,
situated amongst the student tents.

◾ Great facilities, including riverside access, a sports stadium and two dining rooms

Programmes available
◾ English language Programme

Activities
abseiling

aeroball

◾ Personal Development Activity Programme
*PGL instructor led. All other activities are teacher led.

archery

bush walk

fencing* ﬂying fox* giant swing*

open canoeing*

bushcraft

centipede*

initiative exercises

orienteering possum glider* raft building*

challenge course

leap of faith*

climbing*

low ropes course

sensory trail team challenge team games

Sample Excursions
OUR CENTRES

◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾

Melbourne City Highlights
Sovereign Hill Living Museum
Melbourne Zoo
Hanging Rock
Melbourne Museum
Bendigo City Highlights and
Golden Dragon Museum

Facilities
Hanging Rock
360

o

For full details of this centre visit www.pgladventurecamps.com.au/campaspe Virtual Tour
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Campﬁre circle

Recreation room

Conference rooms

Sports oval

Indoor sports
stadium

Two dining rooms
(full catering and
self-catering)

Leaders’ lounges

PGL Campaspe Downs, Trentham Road, Kyneton, VIC 3444
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Kindilan

Transfers

near Brisbane, Queensland

 Brisbane Airport 1 hour
 Gold Coast Airport 1 hour 30 minutes

◾ 45 minutes from Brisbane

◾ 22 on-site adventure activities
◾ Capacity - 250
◾ 220 acre bushland site in Redland Bay, zoned a Conservation Area in South East
Queensland

Accommodation

◾ Great facilities, including lakes, covered recreation areas, BBQ areas and playing ﬁelds

Programmes available

◾ English Language Programme

Tents
Platform tents with separate toilet and
shower block
Students: Tents sleep 6-8
Leaders: Usually 3-4 leaders per tent situated
amongst the student tents.

◾ Personal Development Activity Programme

Activities

Accommodation currently oﬀers a variety of
options, with student rooms sleeping 2-10.
All blocks have bathroom facilities under the
same roof.

*PGL instructor led. All other activities are teacher led.

abseiling* aeroball archery* bushcraft bushwalk canoeing* climbing*
crate stack*
ﬂying fox* giant swing* jacob’s ladder* kayaking*
leap of faith* lily pads* low ropes orienteering pond studies possum glider*
team challenge
tree climb*
quick jump - NEW!* raft building*

Sample Excursions
OUR CENTRES

◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾
◾

Australia Zoo
Indigenous Culture Experience
Stradbroke Island Cruise
Lone Pine Koala Sanctuary
Wet’n’Wild Water Park
Gold Coast Beach Trip
Brisbane City Highlights

Facilities
Stradbroke Island

For full details of this centre visit www.pgladventurecamps.com.au/kindilan
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360

o

Virtual Tour

BBQ areas

Dining room

Conference and
meeting space

Playing ﬁelds

Covered recreation
areas

220 acres of natural
bushland

Recreation room

PGL Kindilan, Cnr Days and German Church Roads, Redland Bay, Queensland 4165
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Supporting You
Customer support and booking service
Delivering excellent customer support is one of our top priorities and with PGL you’ll get all the support you need to promote our
programmes to your students.
We make the booking process as easy and as straightforward as possible with expert advice available on the phone and on our website.
Talk to one of our dedicated Business Development Managers or email
international@pgl.co.uk to discuss your requirements.

Find out more

◾ We will provide you with all the information you need, such as prices
and availability - and because we own and manage all our centres we
can respond to your enquiries quickly.

Free Familiarisation Trips
Find out more about PGL by visiting one of our centres on one of our
free Familiarisation Trips.

◾ There are plenty of materials available to help you promote PGL, as
well as our website.

You can see how we operate, inspect our accommodation, meet the
centre team and get a real taste of the PGL experience. You can even
try out some of our activities for yourself.

◾ Once you have made a booking with us, you will have the assistance
of a PGL Business Development Manager and a dedicated Tour
Coordinator who will be on hand to answer any questions you may
have - quickly and eﬃciently.
Transfers
We can arrange group or individual transfers according to your
requirements.
Meet and greet travel service
If you have booked PGL transport, guests will be met oﬀ the plane and
escorted to the arrival hall where they will board their transport to their
PGL centre.
Insurance
Please note that insurance is not included, however we would be happy
to provide a quote, just contact one of our Business Development
Managers. We recommend that all students have adequate insurance in
place prior to travelling.

To arrange a visit please contact one of our Business Development
Managers.
Visit our website
Visit our website at www.pgl.co.uk/international for more information
including video clips, photos and descriptions of all our centres, courses
and activities.
If you have a question or query and can’t ﬁnd the answer in our
brochures or on our website, please call us and talk to one of our
Business Development Managers – they’re here to help.
 E-mail: international@pgl.co.uk
 Telephone: +44 (0) 333 321 2112

AGENT GUIDE

Medical
Please be aware that any medical or dental treatment your students
receive while in the UK may be chargeable. If your students are from a
country that issues a European Health Insurance Card, please ensure
that they bring this with them.
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Find out more

at www.pgl.co.uk/international

Popular excursions
and itinerary ideas

A-Z of activities

Find out the best places to visit and
where to go to make the most of
your stay.

Visit the centre web pages to see our
activities in action, with detailed descriptions,
photos and videos.

Our aﬃliations:
your peace of mind
Find out which partnerships and
aﬃliations are in place to ensure your
PGL experience is the best it can be
and of the highest possible standard.
www.pgl.co.uk/aﬃliations

Virtual Tours

Visit the centre web pages to explore our centres inside and out with our
360o virtual tours. You can take a tour of the centre, see our facilities and
get a glimpse of our adventure activities in action.
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We are PGL

Giving young people the freedom to be the best they can be.
Inspiring conﬁdence to realise potential.

Taking the classroom outside for a learning experience like no other.
Creating life-enriching adventures since 1957.
Celebrating success for over 60 years.

Contact us

 +44 (0) 333 321 2112
 international@pgl.co.uk  www.pgl.co.uk/international

Share your stories
#PGL

@PGLTravel

PGL Schools and Groups (Oﬃcial)
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PGL Travel Ltd. Alton Court, Penyard Lane, Ross-on-Wye, Herefordshire HR9 5GL

